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Abstract
Precision agriculture strives to manage variations in the field in order to increase yield while adapting input
factors to preserve resources and decrease production costs. Unmanned aerial systems (UAS) are advancing
precision agriculture by allowing for nondestructive and convenient, as well as cost and time efficient mapping
of spatial variation in fields with higher spatial resolution than previous methods. However, while there is much
anticipation regarding the potential role for UAS in precision agriculture, their role still requires additional
application-based testing. The objective of this work was to explore how growers best integrate the UAS product
into their farm workflow. Two on-farm investigations were undertaken with vegetable growers for the duration
of a growing season. Combinations of two unique unmanned aircraft (UA) platforms fitted with two different
multispectral sensors were used to gather spectral reflectance data. The investigations found that the UAS
product enabled the growers to optimize their field management practices, while overcoming a labor shortage,
and create a more sustainable operation.
Keywords: precision agriculture, unmanned aerial systems, unmanned aircraft, UAV, remote sensing, vegetation
index, NDVI
1. Introduction
Growers are increasingly being tasked with producing more food with fewer resources while reducing their
impact on the environment. The goal of meeting society’s food needs without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own is the aim of sustainable agriculture (Feenstra et al., 2018). In order to meet this
goal, in conjunction with continuous population growth, innovation in agriculture must continue.
Sustainable agriculture is multifaceted and includes consideration of economic benefit, social consciousness, and
environmental stewardship (Feenstra et al., 2018). In an industry that is experiencing continuous margin
compression, knowing exactly when, where and what input factors to apply, and which not to, dictates
profitability. Sustainable farming practices are also increasingly being demanded by consumers and communities.
Environmentally responsible agriculture practices contribute to sustainability by minimizing air and water
pollution, encouraging biodiversity, and managing water as a limited resource, while building and maintaining
healthy soil (Feenstra et al., 2018). Precision farming champions the goals of sustainable agriculture by making
more efficient use of input factors and thus decreasing the ecological footprint of a farm, while also saving the
grower money and labor costs. The ready availability of quantifiable, high resolution, spatially explicit data is a
key enabler of precision farming.
Precision agriculture strives to manage variations in the field in order to increase yield while adapting input
factors to preserve resources and decrease production costs. Unmanned aerial systems (UAS), colloquially
referred to as drones, are advancing precision agriculture by allowing for nondestructive, cost and time efficient,
on demand, and convenient mapping of spatial variation in fields with higher spatial resolution than previous
methods. This quantifiable data allows for field management practices to be optimized by meeting actual crop
needs and thus minimizing the use of water, pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers by enabling variable rate
application. Variable rate application helps to realize both economic and environmental benefits. Additionally,
these benefits also translate to less reliance on human labor, thus improving productivity while further lowering
production costs.
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While the use of remote sensing platforms, such as inhabited aircraft and satellites, have been used in precision
agriculture for some time, the implementation of UAS into precision agriculture holds unique promise.
Unmanned aircraft (UA) enable aerial imagery with greater resolution, a higher temporal frequency, and reduced
costs. The ability of a UAS to obtain a spatial resolution on the order of centimeters and fly daily is in stark
contrast to low resolution satellite imagery and manned aircraft overflights a few times a growing season. The
availability of this nascent high spatial and temporal resolution data empowers the grower to more proactively
manage crop health.
UA were first used in agriculture as far back as 1990 for the spraying of rice paddies (Sato, 2003). However,
subsequent access to high quality global positioning system (GPS) signals and cost effective GPS receivers,
advancements in integrated circuits and battery technology, and the miniaturization of aircraft systems has now
led to the proliferation of small and affordable UAS for agriculture. UA, equipped with a wide variety of sensors,
have more recently been shown to be effective in agriculture to manage irrigation (Gonzalez-Dugo, Goldhamer,
Zarco-Tejada, & Fereres, 2015), ascertain soil moisture (Hassan-Esfahani, Torres-Rua, Jensen, & Mckee, 2017)
discriminate plowing techniques (Tripicchio, Satler, Dabisias, Ruffaldi, & Avizzano, 2015), investigate the
microclimate over crops (Adkins & Sescu, 2017), estimate yield (Geipel, Link, & Claupein, 2014), and monitor
crop stress (Stanton et al., 2017), amongst other uses.
While there is much anticipation regarding the potential role for UAS in precision agriculture, their use still
requires additional investigation into how they can be most effectively implemented by commercial growers, as
much of the research to date has taken place on research farms (Thomasson & Valasek, 2016), (Elston, 2016),
(Komp, 2018), (Bendig, Yu, & Aasen, 2015), (Nebiker, Lack, Abächerli, & Läderach, 2016). Consideration
needs to be given as to how a grower best implements the technology into their farm and crop management
workflow. The employment of new technology by a farmer in the absence of thorough on-farm evaluation, or
knowledge of how best to integrate the technology into the farm workflow, presents a high risk. The main goal of
this work was to investigate, in conjunction with the grower, how to best integrate UA-based multispectral
imagery into crop management decisions. This investigation took place on two farms. Each grew an assortment
of vegetables that included mustard greens, cabbage (white, Shanghai (bok choy), and wawa), and Chinese white
radishes.
2. Method
Farmers today have many crop management tools and on-farm research can assist farmers in evolving their
management strategies and decisions. This on-farm research utilized various state-of-the-art, commercial
off-the-shelf (COTS) UA, sensors, and post-processing software. COTS hardware and software were chosen in
order to make the operation viable to a representative farmer. Per the growers’ feedback and acceptance, the
acquisition, processing, analysis, and application of the data was continually adapted based on lessons learned.
This evolution moved operations toward a pragmatic and relevant best practice. The overall generic UAS
workflow consisted of flight planning, flight and the capturing of imagery, same day local processing of the data,
and the creation of vegetation index maps. The sharing, analysis and ensuing discussion of the results informed
the required actions on the part of the grower and established the timeframe for the next flight. All flight
operations were conducted under 14 CFR Part 107 of the Federal Aviation Regulations (FAR). Furthermore, all
crew members were certificated by the Unmanned Safety Institute (USI) in small UAS safety.
2.1 System Description
Commonly referred to as a drone, a UAS is a system comprised of a number of sub-systems to include the air
vehicle (often called an unmanned aircraft (UA) or unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV)), the payload (sensors), a
control station (CS) (most often a ground control station (GCS)), aircrew, data link, launch and recovery
equipment, maintenance and support equipment, and an operational space consisting of rules and regulations
(Austin, 2010). To make the operation and results applicable to the typical grower, two different, but widely
available, fixed-wing UA were utilized. The majority of the flights were undertaken with the senseFly eBee,
Figure 1a, with a few select flights completed with the Parrot Disco-Pro Ag, Figure 1b. Whenever the Disco
Pro-Ag was deployed, the flight was immediately followed-up with the eBee platform for consistency. Flight
planning for the eBee was accomplished using the accompanying eMotion software on a laptop, which also
served as the GCS; planning for the Disco-Pro Ag flights was achieved with the Pix4Dcapture app on a mobile
tablet. All data processing was completed using Pix4Dmapper Pro Ag.
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Figure 1. Laaunching of the unmanned aiircraft: a) sensseFly eBee; b) Parrot Disco-P
Pro Ag
2.2 Data A
Acquisition
The on-farrm research waas conducted oon two expansive vegetable farms, totalingg just over 81 hhectares, in Florida
(Figure 2). All flights took place with high sun anglees between 1200 and 1500 loocal time and on cloud free days.
Flights weere conducted, at a minimum
m, on a weeklyy basis and morre frequently w
when deemed necessary, or when
w
monitoringg the response of an applied field practice.
While ofteen in a researrch setting andd frequently bby non-UA plaatforms, remoote sensing, inncluding the use of
multispecttral sensors (N
Nebiker, Annenn, Scherrer, & Oesch, 2008)), has long beeen used to asceertain the heallth of
crops (Benndig, Yu, & Aasen,
A
2015),, (Zecha, Linkk, & Claupeinn, 2013), (Sallamí, Barrado,, & Pastor, 2014),
(Hatfield, Gitelson, Scheepers, & Walthhall, 2008). Thhe majority off the remote seensing for thiss investigation took
place overr cabbage and radish crops. W
While limited attention has bbeen given to tthe remote sennsing of cabba
age in
the literatuure, the use off reflectance sppectra has beenn shown to be effective for tthe evaluation of cabbage grrowth
and yield vvariations (Yanng, Liu, & Evveritt, 2008). A
Additionally, it was observedd that the reflectance of a healthy
cabbage pllant agrees witth the reflectannce behavior oof normal plantts.

IImages courtessy of Google E
Earth Pro.
F
Figure
2. Layouut of two vegeetable farms ussed for on-farm
m research
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Both the Airinov multiiSPEC 4C andd Parrot Sequuoia multispecctral sensors w
were employeed during the field
campaignss. Since only the multiSPEC
C 4C was avaailable throughhout the durattion of the seaason, it was flown
f
during eveery deploymennt for consisteency. The in-fl
flight performaance of the muultiSPEC 4C hhas been show
wn to
compare vvery well withh terrestrial reeference data ((Nebiker, Lackk, Abächerli, & Läderach, 2016). If a se
econd
flight was undertaken on the same daay, the Sequoia sensor was tthen utilized. Each sensor aand flight plan
n was
configuredd to give a grouund sampling distance (GSD
D) of 4.95 cm pper pixel.
Both the S
Sequoia and muultiSPEC 4C ccameras capturre four discretee spectral bandds: green (550 nm), red (660 nm),
red-edge (735 nm), and near
n infrared ((790 nm), (mulltiSPEC 4C caamera user mannual, 2018), (G
Getting started with
MicaSensee, 2018). The bandwidths
b
asssociated with the green, redd, red-edge, annd near infraredd peaks are 40
0 nm,
40 nm, 10 nm, and 40 nm
n respectivelyy. Figure 3 illuustrates the waavelength respponse for both the multiSPEC
C 4C
and Sequooia cameras. Thhe green specttral band refleccts a great deall of energy andd correlates wiith leaf chlorop
phyll
content. R
Red wavelengthhs have low reeflectance, due to strong abbsorption, that varies as a fuunction of biom
mass,
leaf area inndex (LAI), sooil minerals, huumidity, and plant stress. The narrow bandd associated wiith red-edge is very
sensitive to plant stress and an increasse in reflectancce of this bandd is often the rresult of nutrieent stress. The near
infrared w
wavelengths haave strong refllectance that vvary with cropp type and plaant vigor, withh a reduction being
b
associatedd with plant sttress. The Seqquoia camera aalso captures tthree non-disccrete spectral bbands with a RGB
imager buut these imagess were not utiilized for the iinvestigation. An irradiancee sensor mounnted on top of each
sensor, in conjunction with
w a radiom
metric calibratiion undertakenn just prior too every flightt, allowed absolute
reflectancee measurementts to be obtainned and comparred across all fflights.

Imaage courtesy of senseFly.

Image couurtesy of MicaSSense.

F
Figure 3. Wavvelength responnse of 4 discrette spectral bannds for: a) multtiSPEC 4C; b)) Sequoia
Vegetationn indices (VIs)) relate the refllectance from two or more sspectral bands to various cannopy characteristics
such as heealth and density. First developed in the laate 1960s (Gittelson, Kaufmaan, & Merzlyaak, 1969), man
ny of
the commoonly used VIs are based on tthe bands usedd by the Landssat Earth-obserrving satellite program. The near
infrared (N
NIR) band is incorporated into many of these VIs ssince it is nott affected by pigments, suc
ch as
chlorophylll. Consequenntly, the NIR band is freqquently used to normalize the other chhlorophyll-senssitive
wavebands. VIs possess the ability tto provide inssight into the health of a pplant that cannnot necessarilly be
ascertainedd by the humann eye.
Multiple V
VIs were calcuulated and resuulting images aanalyzed earlyy on in the on--farm researchh. Table 1 lists each
of these V
VIs, along with the index’s foormula, that waas preliminarilly considered. The well-know
wn, and often used,
u
normalizedd difference vegetation
v
indeex (NDVI), allong with the green normalized differencce vegetation index
i
(GNDVI), were continually considered. Due to the success of Yanng et al. (20088) with the redd simple ratio (NR)
and the ggreen ratio veegetation indeex (GRVI) w
while workingg with cabbagge, these VIss were also given
g
considerattion. Finally, with
w the goal off minimizing tthe soil backgrround in order to enhance thee vegetation siignal,
the soil addjusted vegetattion index (SA
AVI) was also utilized whenn the crops werre immature. S
Since the field
d was
divided innto subplots (ssee Figure 2) and planting and harvestingg were staggeered across theese plots, the crop
maturity vvaried within thhe field. Oncee all phases of crop maturityy could be imagged in the fielld at least once
e, the
original lisst of VIs was distilled
d
downn to three that aall subsequentt analysis took place with: N
NDVI, GNDVI, and
SAVI. Thee SAVI includees an adjustmeent factor, L, ffor soil reflectaance. L rangess from 0 for veery high vegettation
13
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cover, thuus making it equivalent
e
to tthe NDVI, to 1 in the abseence of any grreen vegetation cover. The most
commonlyy used value with
w the SAVI iis 0.5 for interrmediate vegettation cover. Foollowing inspeection of the fiields,
a ratio of 33:1 was assum
med for bed row
w vegetation too tractor tire paathway soil (seee Figure 4). T
Therefore, the SAVI
S
was prelim
minarily considdered with booth the custom
mary value of 00.5 and observved value of 00.25. SAVI im
mages
with the observed value of 0.25 were found to be oof greater beneefit and this vaalue was then carried throug
gh for
all subsequuent analysis.

F
Figure 4. Layouut of vegetablee bed rows
Table 1. Suummary of veggetation indicees considered
Index

Formula

Coomments

Reeference

Normalizedd difference vegettation index (NDV
VI)

NIR  redd
NIR  redd

Meeasure of green veegetation

(D
Deering, 1978)

Green norm
malized differencee vegetation
index (GND
DVI)

NIR  green
NIR  green

Meeasures green verssus
redd spectrum in NDV
VI

(G
Gitelson, Kaufman,
& Merzlyak, 1996)

Soil adjusteed vegetation indeex (SAVI)

NIR  redd 1  L 

Accounts for soil bacckground
in sspectral reflectancce

(H
Huete, 1988)

Green chloorophyll index (CIIgreen)

 NIR 
  1

 green 

Assesses chlorophyll content

(G
Gitelson et al., 2003
3)

Red-edge cchlorophyll index (CIred-edge)

 NIR 
  1

 red _ edgee 

Assesses chlorophyll content

(G
Gitelson et al., 2003
3)

Red simplee ratio (NR)

NIR
red

Inddicates amount of vegetation

(Joordan, 1969)

Green ratioo vegetation indexx (GRVI)

NIR
green

Meeasure of green veegetation

(Y
Yang, Bradford,
& Wiegand, 2001)

NIR  reed  L

3. Results and Discussion
The remote sensing off the vegetable crops over the entirety of the growinng season alloowed for repe
eated
measurem
ments of the crrops. Timely analysis of thhis data then allowed for tthe identificattion of spatiall and
temporal vvariations in thhe grower’s fieelds. This inforrmation empow
wered the grow
wer to make beetter informed crop
managemeent decisions and
a then, subseequently, moniitor the efficacyy of the speciffic action undeertaken.
Early in thhe growing seeason, due to tthe relatively large soil backkground, SAV
VI maps were initially utilized to
discriminaate between croops and weedss and allowed for the monitooring of weed ppressure. The identification of an
area expeeriencing a high degree oof weed presssure subsequeently directedd more efficieent field walking.
Observatioon of the areaa of concern tthen confirmeed the plant sppecies and weeed density. T
These observattions,
coupled w
with an UAS-dderived holisticc coverage asssessment, thenn informed thee eradication sstrategy. Contiinued
assessmennt of spatial annd temporal cchanges in the field allowedd for treatmennt effectiveness to be gauged. In
previous sseasons, an asssessment of weed pressuree within the field was achhieved throughh human scou
uting.
However, the labor intennsive nature oof this strategyy necessitated sacrificing larrge spatial covverage for thorrough
14
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inspection. The trade-off between extensive spatial coverage and exhaustive inspection was made especially
acute during the associated growing season by the farm labor shortages experienced as the result of the
simultaneous conversation in the United States regarding immigration and deportation policy. One of the earliest
recognized benefits, by the grower, of the UAS was the comprehensive scouting it enabled in the midst of the
labor shortage. The UAS thus enabled comprehensive, high resolution scouting that accounted for the irregular
distribution of weeds. Further, analysis of SAVI and NDVI images during this stage of the season alerted the
grower to planting and germination issues within the field.
The growing season in Florida largely coincides with the region’s dry season and the period of time during
which the investigation took place was abnormally dry with an absence of any precipitation in the fields for 3
months. In order to avoid excessive soil salinity realized from long-term subsurface irrigation (water table
control), an irrigation gun was utilized during critical periods of crop development, and to activate fertilizer
following its application. As crops matured, and crop canopy density increased, NDVI-derived maps were more
singularly utilized to reveal heterogeneity within the fields. Areas identified as being stressed were specifically
targeted for inspection. With the unusually dry growing season, the stress often identified was water stress. The
high resolution NDVI map was then subsequently used to guide irrigation. This strategy minimized water usage
and decreased the labor effort associated with the irrigation gun.
The ability to monitor temporal variation within the field through regular overflights allowed for the continued
observation of plant growth and examination of crop health. In addition to red based NDVI, green based GNDVI
images were created and shared with the grower for this purpose. These images helped inform the need for
chemical treatment, the required rate of treatment, and allowed for the monitoring of the efficacy of the treatment.
While the images readily identified areas needing attention, one benefit unanticipated by the growers was their
ability to see the effectiveness of the treatment, specifically following fertilization, prior to being able to visually
perceive it in the field through plant color. Figure 5 shows similarly scaled NDVI images taken of two adjacent
subplots. The left-hand side of the field contained radish and the right-hand side contained cabbage. From left to
right, the images in the figure show an image just prior to fertilization (left image), five days after fertilization
(center image), and thirteen days following fertilization (right image). Each field was fertilized on the same day,
with the fertilizer activated at the same time by irrigation. No further action was taken on either of the fields
during the following two weeks and a uniform visual improvement in plant color was not observed until two
weeks elapsed. However, the NDVI images clearly show an improvement in crop health prior to this point in
time. The radish field, on the left-hand side, exhibits a swifter improvement than the cabbage field, on the right.
The grower attributed this difference to the increased nutrient uptake associated with the increased surface area
of this root vegetable.
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Figure 5. S
Similarly scaleed NDVI imagges of 2 adjacennt subplots witth radish plantted on the left aand cabbage on the
right: a) leeft image taken at time of fertilizer applicaation; b) centerr image taken 5 days followiing fertilization
n; c)
righht image takenn 13 days post fertilization
4. Conclussion
This invesstigation sougght to better uunderstand hoow to effectivvely integrate UAS technology into the farm
workflow and use it for
f agronomicc decision maaking beyondd the structured setting off a research farm.
f
Consequenntly, the work was undertakken as on-farm
m research, in cconjunction with the growerr, on two vege
etable
farms. A vvariety of vegetation indices that incorporatted spectral reflectance in booth the green aand red ranges were
analyzed inn order to accoommodate the entire range oof chlorophyll vvariation. The resulting timeely, convenientt, and
cost-effecttive high resollution imageryy allowed for bboth the identtification of inn-field spatial variability, and the
ability to ccompare these images over thhe entirety of tthe growing seeason. This inssight enabled tthe tracking off crop
growth annd health that empowered thhe grower to m
more efficienttly and effectivvely implemennt and monito
or his
crop manaagement strateggy, even in thee midst of acutte labor challennges. Thus, thee implementattion of an UAS
S into
the farm workflow alloowed the growers to optim
mize their fielld managemennt practices aand create a more
sustainablee operation.
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